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Tbe Indult eampui
Vol. XVII.

ORONO, MAINE, DECEMBER 14, 1915.

Celebrate Victories RULES FOR SKATING
at the Bilou Sat. RINK ADOPTED BY
COMMITTEE

Bob Ott Furnished Lively Entertainment for Students
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Announcement
To Subscribers.

No. 12

GLEE AND MANDOLIN Monte Cross Will Coach
CLUBS COMPLETE OR- 1916 Baseball Team
GANIZATION

Athletic Board Transacts Much
If you are receiving
Important Business
— this publication and
BANNERS WERE PLENTIFUL Scheme to Prevent Conflictio
Quartette to Be a Feature of
n
McDONALD SUCCEEDS KIRK
have not paid your subWill Be of Value
1916 Concerts
Saturday night and the Bijou Theascription for the year
Monte Cross. a former scout witn
tre, were the time and place for the
Hockey and skating should be imAt a meeting of the Mandolin Club
1915-16 the paper will
Connie Mack's Philadelphia team,
celebration of the numerous victories portant factors at Maine this year
held Tuesday night, Dec. I. the folif
not be mailed to you
was selected as baseball coach for the
in the realm of sports, which the Uni- the plans of the committee that have
lowing men were picked for the regucoining
season at it very important
versity of Maine has won this fall, and been working on the new skating rink
after January 1.
lar club: First Mandolins: F. B.
meeting of the athletic board held
the entire student body, headed by the materialize. There is a great unmam
Haines '18: J. II. Freeland '19; T. S
Monday night. A large amount of
University Band, came down from of interest being shown toward the
The paper is sent as
1Vhitehouse '19: C. M. DeWitt '16.
business was transacted, and among
Orono on special cars and marched to rink and it is being discussed by nearLeader.
Second Mandolins; S. C.
an exchange to High
the matters taken up were, the footthe Bijou Theatre, where special res- ly the whole student body. The rink
Page '17; A. L. Hamblen '16; F. P.
Schools and Colleges
ball and baseball schedules. awarding
ervations had been made for them at should be ready now in a very short
Preti '17: F. J. l'enley '19. Mendota:
varsity letters and class numerals,
the performance of Bob Ott's musical time and if the students give the comand will be continued
M. L. Hill '17; Bass Section: K. M.
and the appointment of Irving C. Maccomedy, Boys and Girls.
mittee
their
Currier '16, Cello: H. N. Currier '17,
co-operation, Maine
througho
ut
the
year.
Ikmald to the board to fill the vacancy
Special decorations for this occa- should have a rink that she may well
Viola; and R. M. Whitehouse '19, Viocaused by George Kirks departure
sion had been arranged by Manager be proud of. The rink covers abou;
lin.
To newspapers the
from Maine.
Bogrett, and the Bijou Theatre was an acre and a seventh of land and has
The music has been secured for the
A matter that will greatly interest
"Campus" is complibrilliant with Maine flags, banners been built in back of Lord Hall. G. I..
Mandolin Club and rehearsals ail
the students of Maine and everyone
and pennants. On the left hand side Stevenson, '17, is chairman of the comcommence at once. The music is !almentary. Address all
in any way conected with the instiof the theatre were banners with the mittee that has charge of the work of
ter than that of previotts years and
letters
relative
to
tution is the announcement that a
subinscriptions: State Champions, Cross getting the rink in shape, and Lieuwith the good material, a successful
two
year contract has been arranged
('ountry, 1915; New England Cham- tenant Clark, U. S. A.. is treasurer.
scriptions, failure to reclub should result. The Glee Club litt:
with Colgate University. This team
pions, Cross Country, 1915. On the E. H. May is secretary of this commitbeen
rehearsing
for three weeks and
ceive copies, etc., to
has defeated the larger universities
right hand side was still another ban- tee which is composed of three memis fast rounding into shape. It is urof the country for the past three years
ner with the inscription. State Foot- bers of the faculty and three memdoubteJly as good a club as the UniWILLIAM E. NASH
and Maine will play theni at Hamilball Champions. 1915. While on the bers of each class. The committee has
versity has had for at least four years.
ton, N. Y. the coming year and in 1917
drop curtain was a feature banner, in issued the following rules governing
and
the
with
coaching
of Mr. Floyd.
Pu.1.U44*5.‘ AistwesArrr.
Colgate will visit Orono. A two year
Cross Country Cham- the use of the skating rink:
prospects are very encouraging. T112
agreement has also been closed with
pions, 1915, denoting the big victory
Clubs
are
fortunate
in having for their
1. Tile hockey rink laid out on the
New Hampshire State, the first game
won at Franklin Park recently when skating rink will be reserved wholly
soloist H. D. O'Neil '16, whose flue
to he played at Maine the coming
the Maine harriers came home ahead for hockey, while the remainder o;
work with the cornet is well knom mm
year. The football schedule was apof representatives of all the big col- the rink will be free at all times for
imere and in Bangor, as well as in all
proved by the board provided it ie
leges in the country. Each of the the general use of the students and
other places in which he has played.
approved
by the faculty committee on
!our classes had a Maine flag with its faculty, but at no time will there be
There are two candidates at present
athletics. In addition to the state
year on it.
for
the
position
of
reader
with
hockey playing or practice on the
tho
games the schedule is as follows:
And the program, which aas aided skating rink.
Clubs. They are W. C. Barrett '18 and
Matter in Hands of Student
Sept. 23, Fort McKinley at Orono.
by the student body, all of course in
J.
H.
McGee
'18.
The
quartette
is
not
2. The committee in charge of the
Committee
Sept.
30, New Hampshire State at
the perfectly gentlemanly mantlet skating
yet picked as there are two candidates
rink will publish weekly bn
Orono.
which characterizes these celebrations the
for
second
tenor,
but
this
will
be
done
athletic bulletin board in Alumni
PROPOSITION FAVORED
Oct. 7,
Colgate University at
was enjoyed by all present, whether Hall, a
soon; it is expected that this will be
schedule for the use of tile
Hamilton, N. Y.
friends of the college or not. At the hockey rink,
quite
an
important
addition
to
the
based on the assignment
The sophomores can take no action
Oct. 14, Boston College at Orono.
beginning the band took-the stage and for the week
of times for games and at present on the proposition to have Clubs, as there has not been a quarNov. 11, Army at West Point.
played a number of tne college airs, practice.
tette with them for three years.
the freshmen wear toques. The matThe following baseball trip was also
songs were sung and cheers were
No definite dates for concerts have
3. Any hockey team desiring a ter was soon to have come before the
approved by the board if it was satgiven for everybody, even Bananas
been obtained yet. but several places
place on the above schedule will ob- Committee on Student Affairs,
isfactory to the committee on athletgetting his share, and winding up with
have been corresponded with and netain it by application of the team man- which l'rofessor McKee is chairman
ics:
three more for Manager Bogrett.
rangements are under way. It is hoped
ager to the chairman of the skating but owing to the inquires he recently
April 11, New lianipshire State at
that
Little touches of the light blue of
New York will be the goal, but
rink committee before its weekly received. the Conunittee will not os
Durham.
Maine were shown all through the
that is uncertain.
ineetiug on Thursday night.
able to meet and take action on the
April 12. Brown at Providence.
show by members of the company, and
matter.
Senior
The
Skulls
are
fain
April
13. Harvard at Cambridge.
4.
After
each
weekly
schedule
is
in the last number the chorus apvor of the idea of having the toques.
April 14, Rhode Island at Kingstor.
published,
no
change
in
it
will
be
peared wearing Maine banners, to the
— April 15, Trinity at Hartford.
gratification of the students, who had made by the committee except with'
Varsity letters were awarded to the
the
written
consent
of
the
managers
been feeling strong for them all
At the regular meeting of the Alpha
members of the track, cross country
of
the
teams
affected.
through the performance. Altogether
Chi Sigma last Tuesday night. Prof.
and baseball teams as rollows:
5. For each scheduled game the A. G. Durgain gave an interesting
it was a big night for the collegians
Track Bell, Dempsey, Preti, Palfrom Orono, who are getting so many team managers shall hand in to the lecture on "The Old Aliliemist, Count
mer. French, Rowe, Hutton, Williams,
Has
Not
Received
Such
an
secretary
Ofof
the
University
of
Maine
championships this year, that it takes
de Cagliostro." The lecture was folBailey, Gulliver, Allen and Wundeifer and Has Not Resigned
almost all their spare time to cele- Skating Rink Committee a report of lowed by a discussion of the origin ol
lick.
the
game
played,
containing
a
list
of Alpha Chi Sigma.
brate them.
Cross Country-Manager Weston
the players, officials and the score.
That Coach Smith is a candidate for Haskell,
Roger Bell, Frank Preti, Ed6. At any time, upon violation (.1
track coach at the University of Penn- niund
Dempsey,
Philip I.ibbey, Albert
these rules, any aggrieved person may COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR THE sylvania and that he had tendered hi.
Wunderlick and Roscoe Hysom.
call upon any accessible member of
resignation, taking effect this June, to
COMING WEEK.
Baseball Baker, Reardon, Driscoll,
tiie committee, who will immediately
the College authorities here, was tlic Frost,
Gilman, Pendleton, Rowe, Rufftake such action as will put in effe.a
gist of an article in the Portland Ex- ner,
December 14, Tuesday---"M" Club, 5.41
Hackett, Lawry and Manager
the rule in question.
press, Sunday. The article was from
Burke.
P.M., Beta Theta Pi House.
a Philadelphia source and said that
Activities of Club a Benefit to
7. In case of wilful violation of
The board also voted to award nuInitiation of Sigma Delta
Smith was being considered seriously merals
these rules, the Skating Rink CommitMem bers
to the members of the hockey
Chi. 7 P. M.. 32 Lord Hal!.
tee will, upon notice, debar the ofCoach Smith when interviewed Sun team. The numerals were awarded
Rifle team practice, Lord
President Aley is to address the fending person, or team, from the enday said that lie had no knowledge bf to time following men at this meeting.
Hall.
Agricultural Club at its regular meet- tire skating rink for a period of not
Sophomore football-P. D. Libby,
Maine Masque rehearsal, 7 the niatter. "I have made no applicaing Wednesday evening, December 15. less than one week.
tion for the position. hut this won't] R. S. Lewis, C. C. Small, W. L. Mex,
P. M., Wingate Hall.
and every agricultural student is exhave nothing to do with the matter. J. M. Pomeroy, A. O'Brien. G. R. Stott,
December 15. Wednesday-8 en lo
pecte(i to be present.
Skulls supper, University If the l'enn authorities are looking for J. W. McGrath, G. H. Hutchins, L H
NEW SIGMA M' HI/USE.
These bi-weekly meetings in Winta man they don't wait for applications. Redin, C. I.. Coolbrath. W. J. Conley,
Inn.
low Hall are of vital interest to every
The contractors have begun work on
Band rehearsal, 7 P. M., but take a man on his record and if lie S. A. Hall, J. E. Speirm, E. H. May and
student of agriculture. The club :s the new Sigma Nu House. They have
looks good to them, they go out and Manager N. R. Jones.
Alumni Hall.
maintained with the purpose of bring- dug the cellar, and are now puttiag
Freshman football - Baldwin, StewAgricultural Club meeting. get him."
ing every student in this college int) in a cement foundation. The locatioa
art, Faulkinghatn, Dalrymple, Howaddress by President Aley,
Smith said that if the position wa,
closer relationship with his fellow., of the new house is between the Theta
ard, Smith, Rapp, Wiggin, Jordan.
7.30 P. M., Winslow Hall.
offered him. he would not hesitate u
and with members of the faculty; to Chi House and North Hall, the old
Mitchell, Plummer, Emery, Durkee,
Prohibition ('hub meeting. '7
minute in accepting. He was at Perol
stimulate interest in things agricul- site of the Sigma Nu Chapter.
Jones, Cosgrove, King, Marsh, HoagP. M., Library.
for
several
years
and
liked
plac.
the
tural, both within and beyond this colThe fraternity plans to have tlie
land. Dow, Cowan, Perry, Gallant,
Iniportant meeting of CAMvery much. Sentiment would not !n•
lege: and, above all, to make every new house ready to go into the first
Hanger and Curtis.
PUS board, and all wt. fluence him
In his choice, as coaching
man worth more to his community thing next fall. At present the memSophomore
work for CAMPUS, 7 P. M.. is only
baseball -- Rear d o n
a nieans of getting a living mid
and to himself.
bers are scattered throughout the
Frost, Miles, Weston, Hutchins, Evans,
Estabrooke Hall.
every
coach
thai
works
for
a
record
Good speakers are obtained when- Campus and Orono, and they are using
Totman, McCarthy, Gibbs. Wentworth
Itille team practice, Lord will give
him more recognition and a
ever possible, and their words at... the infirmary for a chapter room.
and Manager A. C. Jortberg.
Hall.
position with larger and more well to:
worth walking a long way to hear.
Freshman
December 16. Thursday- Steward'
baseball-- First
game,
institutions.
do
But it is not from these speakers that
Peckham. Stewart, Gallant, Collins.
Club meeting, 5.45 I'. M .
the greatest benefit comes,--it Is from
'
61 ILMMITTEE OF 21"
Coach Smith was emphatic however, Giles, Melcher, McFarlane,
Sigma (7111 House.
Zeigler.
every man being present and taking
Woods and Coolbrath. Second game.
Prayer meeting of M. C. A., In denying that he had tendered
The "Committee of 21," which was
part in the discussion of live topics
resignation. "I have already denied Graves, Zeigler, Gallant, Melcher,
6.30 P. M., Library.
formed to shape the social affairs of
that ate ever presenting themselv...
Y. W. C. A. meeting, 7 P. AT this after the article that appeared in Giles, Mil'arlane, Collins, Coolbratii
the college of Arta and Sciences,
in the agricultural and the collegi
Mechanical Engineering So- the Express several days ago. If I and Manager Hodgkins,
adopted a constitution and approved
world.
191$ Pumpkin Meet-Wells, Rowe,
ciety meeting, 7.30 P. M.. leave Maine it will be to go to Pottle inplans for the remainder of the year
M. D. Jones, farm demonstrator for
stitution that is larger and pays bet H. S. Stanley, Holden, Carlson .
Lord Hall.
at its recent meeting.
Penobscot county, said at the last
Freshmen Pumpkin
Rifle team practice, Lm.,1 ter salaries than they do here at
The exact nature of these plans is
Meet-Allen
meeting of the club that the one thing
Maine." lie said. It is felt that Coach Rowe, George Thompson, Ziegler,
Hall.
being withheld, although the program
in his college course that was of more
is said to contain events of social and December 19. Sunday-Freshman dis- Smith is very mucii attached to Main, Mat Bride, Donovan, Cushman, Chute,
value to him than all his studies. witcussion group, 2 P. M., Li- and with his increasing popularity Copper, Davis, Eastman and Southcultural value on a wide range of
this Agricultural Club. Dean :Merand success, It must need a position ard.
brary.
subjects.
rill's talk at that meeting was enough.
('hapel service of M. C. A. with large enough financial induceto conv ince any man that from a fiments to o%erconie this attachment to
4 P. M.. Chapel.
Miss Anita Davis and Miss Mildred
nancial standpoint, at least, he canDr. R. A. McKee is improving rap- December 20, Monday- Attendance make him leave.
Meade spent the week-end in Bangor,
not afford to miss this opportunity of idly from burns recently received. The
Committee meeting. 2 P. V
thy guests of Miss Gladys Hamor.
broadening his college training.
bandages were removed from his head
Alumni.
Miss Ada Bauer returned Sunday
Miss Ruth Gardner pent
Come at 7.30 to-morrow evening and last Sunday. The burns on his hands December 22, Wednesday (oil e g
v.eekfrom a very enjoyable hunting trip.
make this meeting the hest ever. Re- are not healing as rapidly as could be
closes, 5.05 P. M.. until end at Balentine.
Nlitin Hazel Lane and Miss Marguerfreshments will he there and you zati desired. He is not expected to resume
Thursday, January sixth, at
Miss :della Barron is visiting her ite Merrill were entertained Thursday
make the good time.
his duties till after l Christmas.
8 A. M.
cousin, Miss Mildred Meade.
night at dinner.

SHALL THE FRESHMEN
WEAR TOQUES?

Article Says Smith
May Coach U. of P.

President Aley to Address Agricultural Club

THE
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Board of the Un.versity of Maine. with
the Class in Practical
assistaro
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the
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Editorial Office—Estabrooke Hall.
Battleship Arkansas Tries Out
rocphone Number of Editorial Office-106-13.
Invention by Chas. PrinCe'06
Highly Recommended
University Press—Coburn Hall.
Editor-in-Chief
Albion F. Sherman. 19111.
1.ar!e i'! i%ce, 1906, a. o is now t
Managing Editors
electrical engineer at the Portsmou•
Elmer D. Potter. 1916
Stephens. 11/17
Frank
Navy Yard, has invented an apparats
Exchanges--Boliert 13. Blanchard. 1914 :or operat:ng life buoys. The Bangor
College of Law—Harold 1... Reed. 1916
Commercial has the following to sa-,
Associate Editors
of the Invention:
II E. Barrett. '16 A. H. Harr((((( 'Is
Ferguson.
'I
After several trials on the battleered H. Curtis. '16 F. C.
Me!troy. '15
Marie Foster. '16 C
Arkansas tie navy department
s.lip
B. West Lewis. '16 If L. W bite. 'Is
the new electrical devie
adopt
will
'Is
It.
C
N. L. Matthew.. '16
It. :4 Greenwood '17 J. H. Gray. •lis
operating of life buoys on the
the
for
J. M. O'Connell. '15
W. It
vessels of the service, and the bureau
J. H. Magee. 'Is J. P. Ramsay. is
W /4 Jardine. 15.
.f steam engineering has sire:Cy orBusiness Manager
dered 39 manufactured at the navy
William E Nash. 1917
yard. This invention was plannel ay
Assistant Business Managers
Prince. a draftsman in the inCharles
D. B. Perry. 1915
L. I. Edgerly, 1915
dustrial division, and worked out by
H I) Ashton. Mailing Clerk.
the men in that department.
In case a man falls from the shit,
News Editor for this Issue—E. 10. Potter

STEW)
AC'

Already I

The Stew
r the yei
Nickerson,

ire-presidc

into the water. this invention is so con•
fleeted with the life buoys which are
.orated on all parts of the ship that a
Terms $2 ter per year Single copies life buoy can be released anywhere by
may be obtained (room the business
manager at use cents each.
tl.e man on watch on the bridge by
The Editor-in-Chief is re,ponsible for simply pushing a button. If a buoy
Coach ARTHUR N. SMITH Who Is
the editorial columns and the general
policy of the paper.
is released at night it lights automatiWanted by U. of P.
The Managing Editors have charge
of the news columns and general make- cally as soon as it strikes the water.
up of the paper
For many years the crews of the sings
The Business-Manager with his assistants. is directly responsible for all have been obliged to operate these
WILLIAM J. GORHAM of Wilkes
the business and finances of the paper.
buoys by hand and much valuable time Coach 'TOMMY' HUGHITT Who
Barre, Penn., Captain-Elect 1916
Coached the 1915 Football Team
was lost when men were struggling in
Football Team
the water. The invention comes high
EDITORIALS
to Victory
ly recommended by the commanding
officer of the Arkansas, who has for
THAT LONG COLD WINTER.
several months been giving it a most
On every hand we hear people re- se:ere test each day.
It is likely that
mark on the long cold winter that is the navy department
will equip every
coming. They speak of how dead it Is ship
with the electrical release whies
going to Le. of hibernating, of going means much
additional work for the
to sleep for the winter and make °thee electrical
shops of the yard. NaturalTry JOHN T. CLARK 6 CO.
comments of the same sort. Just how
iy the men v.- ho perfected the invenHABERDASHERS
much of this conies true depends upon
tion have reai on to feel proud of their
Cor. State and Exchange St.. Bangor
the student body. The winter will be
work as they have put in no small
cold without a doubt, but no colder in
amount of hard labor to get it in shap
Orono than in the homes of most of
where it would meet the approval o:
the students. How dead it will be is
taain Street, Ohl Town
the department heads.
SALES AGENT
Ktaadn Building, Orono.
a matter which may be largely influDo a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
enced by how dead the average stuW. E HELLEN BRAND, Pres.
ROBERT]. ALEY, Vice Pm.
dent is. If he wants to hibernate, g.) 111411411.74 TO LEAVE DARTMOUTH
R. J. PLUMMER,Treas,
MAYNARD. EDDY. Sec'y
to sleep, die or do anything of the sort.
A F. SAWYER, MANAGLR.
ORONO BRANCH
130 MAIN STREET
The retirement of Dr. Ernest Fos
lie probably will. it may require an
BANGOR. MAINE
effort to keep alive but is it not wort'i Nichols. from the presidency of Dart
mouth College, Hanover, N. II.. at Um
the effort?
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. RENTED
The big athletic events of the tilt close of the present college year, has
BOUGHT. SOL.). and REPAIRED
ate over and there will be no more et' been announced. President Nicsois
Tyi ewriter sup lies for all machines
ti.e same thing until spring. We will has received an invitation to the caul.
have a lot of work to do and a lot ,4 of physics at Yale, thus returning to OFFICE SPECIALTIES
things to make our spare time ploa• a held whica in the past, he told thi,
Business established 1888
ant. There will he basket hall an trustees, had gratified his every SM.
Correspondence solivited.
hockey games. the relay team is work bition anti which he left reluctantly
ing, we will have indoor track 111e4.,,. to accept the call to Dartmouth sis
the social Lfe of the University will and a half years ago.
find express:on in dances and wilts..
ii e...ii.eat Nichols had held profs*
the dramatic and must-al organism sorships at Colgate University. Dar
lions a ill Le at work. the Christian mouth. and Columbia before he en
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Association will be going on with it - tered upon the presidency of Dart
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
work and needs more help, the variou, mouth upon the resignation of hr.
fashionable house-parties, gay week-end gathCentral
30-32
St.,
Bangor, Maine
class and professional societies ail, William J. Tucker in 1909. He witi
erings, wherever smart American men assemble for
not die. There is work to be done in born in Leavensworth. Kans.. in 1809.
recreation, mellow "Bull Durham tobacco adds to
these coming weeks besides that of the He received his early education iii
their enjoyment. It is correct, up-to-date, notably
Shorthand. 1 c i)eNA ruling
class rooms. important as that is. Kansas. He was graduated from tl.e
stylish to "roll your own" cigarettes with "Bull"
and Bookkeeping
Why not keep the spirit up throughout Kansas State Agricultural in isss
Durham- stamps you as a smoker of experience
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
the winter? Let us get behind every He became the head of Dartmout
and
that delicate,distinctive "Bull" Durham fragrance
47 Main Street.
Bangor. Maine
one of these organizations which go
is
always
very agreeable to the ladies of the party.
with
the
provision
that
he
might
late.
to
FLORA M. GILMAN, Principal
make up the University. By so
quit
his
administrative
and
duties
re
dohis
we will he aiding worthy (lunges,
will turn to his science duties, lie wakeep ourselves from going stale silo awarded the Rumford medal by th
just as sure a sign of sterlin the spring we will have a better
asil American Academy of Arts atm ing worth and quality as the
a finer Maine Spirit than ever
before Sciences in 1906. This is the highest karat mark on gold is the laSMOKING TOBACCO
Let's make this winter a record break- scientific distinction this country COL bel that distinguishes every
"Bull" Durham is unique among the world's high-class
er for keeping alive.
term Kansas Industrialist.
Entered at Orono. Maine,
as second class matter.

Post (Mice

If You Want Something that's
made for College men

LESLIE E. JONES

OLD TOWN TRUST CC: r.:IPANY

ody '16, of
Theod
unkport.
nrer, Janie
!'rovidence,

This inc
nization hi

everal yea
soling whc
fraternities

men from m
every two
ings. At ti
prices and
will save

By this cot

great redui
buying cer
used by all
ample a
bought at
distributed
the membei
nization ha
ternities frm
timeless its
front the lc
lower rates
this year
hound to 1
factor in th
university.

The ROYAL Typewriter

Just a Reminder
Frey's Sznitary Cafe

"Bull" Durham,the Smoke of Hospitality
At

GILMAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

suit of

CAMPUS HOARD TO MEET.
Contrary to the public opinion. the
Meteorological records show that the
month of November just passed was
the coldest In four years. The average temperature of this month since
Hall at sc von Wednesday evening. It 1913 has been 39.4. 40.5. and 3S..
prottthl.• to be rather an interesting while that of 1915 was 38.2. In 1914
4.0 Riches of snow fell during the
session.
month. while In 1915 there was but a
trace.
There will be a meeting of the CAMPUS board and all who are trying ou:
for the hoard or who for any °Co
reason are writing for the paper. Thi,
meet trig will he held in Estabrooks

Hart Shaffner & Marx
SHIN ECM'
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.

OPTOMETRY FIRST
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS. DROPi OR IMAM
OFTOSII• TRY

(hl. honorary Journal
little fraternity. still initiate Ilea metaMiss Vera Gelleson who has tec,i
hers at :1:: Lord 1 Lill, Tue4day evening. sim k %Wm
the grip is recovering.
•

Pe'ta

Re,

•<.1 tv I.ae •.,1,1efired

Optometrist—Covelle

smoking tobaccos— and has been for generations. Millions
of smokers find in the fresh cigarettes they fashion to their
own liking from this deliciously mild, fragrant tobacco,
supreme enjoyment and satisfaction obtainable in no other way.
Roll a cigarctte with "Bull"
Durham today. Learn that original. exquisite aroma — the refreshing smoothness and mellowness — the irresistible appeal of
GENUINE
this world-f..mous tobacco.

FREE

showing correct
An "lustrate4
to "Roli YourB"ilet
way
Own"Cigarettes, and a Package
of (,c,,,tte rapers, will both
be mmled, free, to any widreat
in U. S. en tequPet.
Address
"Bull" Durham. Escrliarn, N. C.
Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN ToSACCO CO.

JOURN.:
"The spiv
is whereve
o men c •ri
moan race in
and hapiier
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The Greatest OVERCOAT VALUES You Ever Saw In All Your Born Days

Thats the story in a nut shell.
Pon't put one cent into an o.ercoat until
you have seen what we are ufferini;
season in dozens and dozens of rich and rare
patterns, are here for your inspection.
ANY PRICE FROM $15 UP.

FINNEGAN &

MONAGHAN

"THE GOOD

CLOTHES SHOP"

The cleverest models of the

CLOT
HING COMPANY
17 HAMMOND ST.
IIANGOH, ME.

STEWARD'S CLUB AN RIFLE TEAM TO HAVE LIVELY INTEREST IN Montana Farnham
ACTIVE BODY REGULAR TRAINING COMING CELEBRATION 25 DEN. 1 IST
SCHEME
MAIN ST.

- -Already Proves Worth of Their
Co-operation

The Steward's Club elected officers
I'sr the year at the last meeting as
follows:

Student Chapel a Source of
Real Enthusiasm

Organization Perfected at the
First Regular Meeting

William LARGE NUMBER REPORTED
Nickerson, '16, of Brewer, Theta Chi:
ii -president, Myron Columbus PeaFifty-three men signed the trainPresident,

Arno

tidy '16, of Exeter, Sigma Chi; secse- ing agreement for the Rifle Team at
sirs, Theodore E. Kloss '16, of Kenne- tl:e first meeting of the year, Tuesday
1 unkport, Phi Gamma Delta; treas- evening. December 7. This is nearly
urer, James Emmons Totman '16, of twice the number that came out
last
!'rovidence. R. I., Phi Eta Kappa.
year. These men are divided into
This increasingly important orga- two teams between which preliminary
nization has been in existence for "shoots" will be held to determine
the
.veral years for the purpose of se- best material. The final team is choswholesale food prices for the en by the Military Instructor from
It is composed of two the men holding the highest records
men from each house who meet once in the pre-season practice which
is
every two weeks on Thursday even- held regularly every Tuesday and

curing

fraternities.

.6

•

Our New Styles

BANGOR

Telephone 1514•M

Boys'

Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appreciates your business
MORE THAN

H0
115CMAti!sett, .

C1\NILLA
I: N

1itc9

-tr

ARE NOW IN STOCK
COME IN AND SEE THEM

W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.

:11

•

Commercial Building, Old Town

E. J. VIRCIE

Cut Prices to all Students

Clothing, Furnishings
MAIN STREET

Bangor

-

Hats and Shoes

Maine

Watch Repairing

At these meetings they discuss Thursday night. The same rules of
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
All uork iirst-class
prices and methods of buying which eligibility govern the Rifle
martmitt,I.
Team as
No job too difficult. All kinds of
will save money to the fraternities. govern members of the Varsity Team.
Optical work. Oculist's prescripYour Patronage is Solicited
tions filled. U. of M. Pins
By this consolidation of the stewards Only three men, Dore. Goodwin, and
Crandall
have
lost
been
from
last
great reductions can be obtained in
year's team.
2z,
I Li 111111., I
SI ,
111)401'
buying certain staples which will be
East year the team started in ninth
used by all of the houses. As an ex1)1...11,1'.1: IN
place. In the first match it worked
ample a carload of potatoes wa 3 up to third place, and finished the
!lard avid Soft Cfpit
hought at the first of this year aad season in fourth. obtaining a percenNAMING FRIENDS.
Hard
and S1114 ‘‘ 1111(1
tage
of
93.02 of the total possible
distributed among the fraternities oy
College, a barren desert with a fes 1.001.
kifr
oirif
ilic
il
kleitit uSaturday
ieSales
Gla \
scores.
This
was
shooting
better
than
the members of this club. The orgawaving palm trees in the shape of pro12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
the last two teams in class A of the fessors.
several
rocks distinguished
nization has secured ice for the fraprevious year. The improvement or as books,
and themselves as the only Uhe DOLE COMPANY
ternities from the university. Never- the other teams was great
enough, living objects in all
the rolling waste,
theless its object is not to take trade however, to prevent the team from
is what some students have made out
gaining
secure
coveted
the
position.
to
dealers
but
front the local
An CONTRACTORS . .
of their college life. They have suns
Electrical Work -Electrical Marchandi,e.
The teams ranking Maine in class in
lower rates. The club is more active
ct MAIN ..1- HANtIiik
the mire of their own self-conI
see the amount of work we have
Telephone 7.1 Win Mel:. Sawyer, Treas.
B at the present time are Purdue
sciousness and turn their backs on
this year than ever before and is
on hand allot the time, you would say we
are
University, University of Illinois, and
giving
the hest of 'satisfaction.
their only assistance—friends. The
bound to become a great economic University of Minnesota, while
the value of making friends
Our work sometimes save.)ou the price of
a
can never be
factor in the fraternity system of the last three teams in class A are Norneu suit.
over emphasized. What is knowledge,
Vt'e nre at your .ervice at any and all times.
wich University, University of Caliuniversity.
training, brilliancy, if we have no
DELICIolls ICE CREAM
fornia. and University of Vermont.
friends to turn to in our moments of
AND SODAS
The three teams leading in class A
defeat, or even in success? What is Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream
are Washington State College, 98.62; education
.. JOURNALISM FOR WOMEN.
Sherbets. Ices and Punch
but increasing the circle of
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
Michigan Agricultural College. 97.71:
friendship, widening the horizon with
"The sphere of the women of today and Massachusetts Agricultural Col- new facts. new theories, and
new
Wherever lege 97.53.
is wherever duty calls.
friends?
The method of awarding insignia
President Emeritus Angell of Nlichwomen c'n be of advantage to the hufor this team has caused much dis- igen said that a student can learn a.
man race in making it better. brightes
satisfaction. Under the rules adopted much from his classmates as frost
and hapster, there they ought to work. by the student body the Athletic Board
his professors. The "undergraduate"
I am glad to see :o many of the young will award to each of the ten men who who arraigned college education
so
women in the school of journalism have the most scores counted as rec- severely in the Outlook this summer,
tsking a course for such a useful ca ord scores in the I. I. R. S. C.. pro- wrote that he learned more literature
vided lie has fired in at least three of from a friend who was a book-worm
jeer," said Judge C. II. Jenkins of the
the matches, and, provided that as the than front his college courses. Both
ti.i:d court of civil appeals, to the ath- result if the season's work the team
statements need qualifying, but ceseism of the 'Texas school of journal- either is advanced to class A or main- tainly college
friendships are a potent
ism last week. Judge Jenkins de- tains its position in class A. and R. M. factor in education.
College offers a wonderful opporclared he was impressed by the inter- T., the M. "4x3" and the R and T eacu
half the size of the M.
tunity for making friends. Intimate
est taken ty the women students ir
Many persons argue that this is contact in the clasaroom, campus
tile newspaper Liminess.
equal to requiring the Varsity teams clubs where persons of like minds
"I feel strongly against yellow jour- to win two State games before re- gather, every turn presents
a tress
nalism with its sorid sensational- ceiving letters.
opening toward a person's esteem. Ed
ism," said Judge Jenkins. "I am opFollowing is the training agreement ucation is but an empty shell if the
posed also to the commercialism of to which every man desiring to make. student builds a high fence arouiel
himself and refuses to open the gate
some newspapers which put profit the team must conform:
to anyone.- Ohio State Lantern.
"We the undersigned, hereby join
above tie high ideals of the profession.
"I would seriously advocate that all the squad as candidates for the Rifts
Team for 1916, and do agree: To
Psi Chapter of Kappa Sigma held its
Millions of smokers the world over who make
pre;ud:( e be laid aside. It is well that
practice as much as other college du- annual Christmas dance last Friday
their own cigarettes use Riz La Croix "papers" exnewspaper men have receptive minds. ties will consistently permit, to con- night.
The house was attractivels
clusively, because these famous "papers" are easier
rea'y to listen to and weigh carefully form to the instructions of the coaca decorated with the Christmas colors.
to roll with, make better cigarettes and insure
any argument !close deciding. Of and team captain, to report on time Itingwall's orchestra furnished music
for
any
match
the
in
which
make
we
complete
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs
enjoyment.
course, it is not easy to overcome
team, and until released from the W. E. Farnum, Mrs. It. R. Drummond.
prejudice. It is one of the hardest
squad by the coach, to abstain from Misses Mona Macwillianne, Eirena
battles that men are called upon to the use of alcohol and tobacco. except beck,
Marion Plummer, Vera Merconquer. We must not shut our light. during the Christmas vacation, and so sereau, Helen Stinchtleld, Ruth Chit:
however, for as journalists our fun( • to regulate diet, sleep, and out-door mers. Elizabeth Bright, Ellen Davis.
(Pronounced : REF.! All KROY)
lion is to raise the ideas and ideals exercise as to keep in the best possi- Pauline Derby. Helen Ames, Manor
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
ble physical condition."
Hanley, Clara l'atridge, Fannie Flint
of those about us."—Texas Journalist
Made from the best flax-linen, a veffrtable
Marie Frawley. Ella Wheeler. Stades
product, Riz La Croix are as pure ars a
me Gould, Emma Perry, Alice Jenni
CHAPEL NOTES.
pure fool, entirely wholesome and
son, Flora Howard, Doris Eastmais
Sitaranta Rao. a Mysore Governhealthful. Their perfect cornProfessor G. W. Thompson spoke to Alva Hall, Violet Farnum and Priscii•
ment Scholar from India, is a studsnt the students in chapel on Friday la Clark. The committee In charge of
tuztLn and pure quality
ren2cr them absolutely
in the pulp and paper chemistry morning. During the discourse he the affair was K. M. rauseland.
S
(7.,3!c.'ess and odorcourse at the University with future enumerated several of the more Herrick and E. G. Frost.
!:SS in smoking
serious things of life which are held
irtention cf returning to India and
—you get the
Six men who are working out for
so high by everyone. A few of th.?.
in.psoving the methods of manufact- e, unsoiled
more important things he touches' the Poultry Judging Team, took a trip
uring p per. As !mint oo is much mote upon were: home ties, the ties whic'a to the poultry plant of A. J. Kenniston
fILvcr and fraabundant t an any other wood there hold our Alma Mater dear to us. our at Northern Maine Junction last Sat
u-Ince cf your
it will make a very inexpensive paper. conception of death, and above all the urday. Mr. Kenniston is a Judge of
favorte tobacco.
At present there are but few mills in reverence which we have for God. He poultry as well as the owner of many
FR EE
Y us cigaret•es toll
r-v•t•-••h, round, and
Two inter India which have succeeded in a very said that if we would make this latter high class show birds, and was aid •
e•t ins. illustrated
"hold together" b•profitable use of bamboo and this is one of the very highest things of on' to give the team some valuable InAonklete-one about nig
mom of the lichtnega,
T
CROIX Cigarette Papers.
what he Is here to get if possible, a life that our daily chapel would mean formation along the judging line. Iii.•
ts.•
thinness and natural
•r showing how to -Roll
Tenr 0 •
a•rettirs
all ywher•
adhesivenes• of Rig L
stethod by which bamboo can he made much more to us. and we would pret birds brought him $1029.62 in prim
In It o•
• Address The American
Croix.
TobaccJ Co
into a fine and well finished paper.
ta lad,III Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
a great deal more by it.
this fall.
ings.

ilkea

"It's going to be a bang-up time and
I know it." said Chairman "Mik.."
Driscoll at student chapel Thursday
morning. "Mike" was speaking of the
Maine Cross Country Celebration tit
Saturday night and seemed to about
express the sentiment of the students.
"Bill" Nash was the first speaker,
and told what some of the other colleges did for their men. Cornell iii'
said had an entire theater hired te
celebrate a inning the cross-country
run. We only gave our men a banquet. "It's up to you." he added, "aod
what are you going to do about it?"
Manager Jenkins of next year's football team urged the men to keep u.)
the good spirit shown this fall. "We
have won many victories, but we have
many more to win."
"Ed." Dempsey was the next speaker, and called attention to one mole
championship for Maine to add to her
list for clean-up-year, the championship here at the experiment station.
"Joe" led the cheers for the hen, and
then "Ed." told of tile plans for tile
Saturday night celebration.

BOYS

_

ADOLPH PFAFF

L. SPENCER

OSCAR A. l'ICKIM

Repairing and Cleaning of

Electrical Engineers

CLOTHING

C. A. 1(4!''.•C'S
Confectionery "tore

EUGER LEVEILLE

The Perfect Cigarette Paper
Tasteless, Pure, Healthful
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K Siturama Rao, a native of India
ataI a grademtv of the University of
Bombay, has been sent by the British
goverument to the University of Maine.
hit %will take post-graduate studies under
the Pulp anti Paper Department, and is
hoping to perfect a method for making
Prospects or Good Lively paper out of bamboo fibers. There are
thousands of actes of bamboo in India,
Games in Gym
and II he discovers tle: process for which
-searching, Rao says that it will
Prospects are brigla for a live Lc . he is
revolutionize paper making all over thy
ketball series this fall. Althouga
orld
there will be no games until after
mid-year examinations. Some of the
The University libiary has received
men are working out regularly in the
gym. Last year's undefeated 19iil from Rev. John 51. Harrington, of Orclass team is practically intact with ono, a gift of the first 37 %%Amur. of the
the exception of Kirke, who has lef American Catholic Quarterly Review.
college: This leaves l'urington. Ruf;- completing to date the set in the library.
ner, Barrows. Blood and Philbrook
uphold the senior class honors. The
juniors will have a snappy combinatittet,S I. P,1
tion, including Brasseur. Higgins.
McKown. Hilton, Kilburn and Mower.
3?
'
Of the present sophomore team only
three are back this year, but with a
nucleus of these three, Reardoc,
O'Brien and McCarthy. a good teal
will no doubt be developed. Tile
freshmen as yet are unknown. 110
from reports they will put up a f,
i111(1 Qt1/1111it%
team on the Moor when the sea: .
opens.
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO. MAIN

1918 Calendars Are Basketball Games
Now on Sale
I„sin Soon

THEATRE

Are Dedicated to Professor
George D. Chase

High Class

Home of

MAINE

Sophomore. calendars were issue:,
last Thursday. The size is eight and a
half by ten and a half inches. There
are several distinctive features thiyear. The cover is brown in color. It
:I.e center is a gold colored Main.
seal. Above this is the worl "Maine'
and below "1916."
The publication is dedicated to Professor George Davis Chase, head of the
Department of Latin.
On the inside pages are pictures of
Professor Chase, the Glee Club, Baseball, Track. Cross Country and Football teams, Battalion officers.
ant Clark, athletes in action, and
.4cenes on the Campus.
Satisfaction has been generally expressed at this year's Sophomore Calendar. A great deal of credit should.
of course, go to the Calendar Committee, of which A. W. Wunderlich is
chairman.

BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

jie

CROCER

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry,
INTERCOLLEGIATE.
Economics and Sociology. Education, English, German, Greek rid Classical
Archaeology, History. Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics,
Basketball as a major sport at Dartand Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
mouth appears to he in a rather preLast year the
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE- -Curricula in Agronomy. Animal Humbanury, carious condition.
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry varsity team was far from being up
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econo- to the standard of former Dartmouth
mics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter basketball teams, and the support
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondente and lecture courses. Demonstration given by the students in attending the
games was poor. As a result the
Let us show you some good ones
work.
CHALMERS STUDIO
sport suffered financially and unless
that
will keep your feet dry and
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-- Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemisthe coming season brings about a deBANGOR, MAINE
always look well.
try. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering and
cided improvement in the attitude (it
Pharmacy.
the student body toward basketball.
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
COI:LEGE OF LAW — (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing it will doubtless be dropped as a
REASONABLE PRICES
for admission to the bar.
varsity sport.
To show the kind of l'niversitv
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EX PERIM ENT STATION —Offices and principal
spirit that is appreciated by other co:laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
leges, the following is quoted from the
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
"Bates Student:"
Finest Shoe Repairing in Bangor
various colleges.
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER
"At the New England Intercollegiate
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAITE
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
cross country run recently held it
12 STATE ST.,
BANGOR
Boston over the Franklin Park course.
Telephone 1749-J
the University of Maine not only tele,
For catalogue and circulars, address
represented by a winning team.
ROBERT J ALEY, President
also by a cheering section composed
of alumni and some of the students
ORONO, MAINE
who accompanied the team from Oro.
no. They created a lot of excitement
and enthusiasm, and in their cheerSPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS
did not forget Bates. They set up our
team several times and at the finis
193 EXCHANGE ST.
Phone Connection
I'C:01-1.1r3La.Ar L. 1%,
1
BANGOR
they cheered our Lane to the echo and
also gave a great deal of encourageWe Collect Monday Morning and Dement to our other men as they finliver Thursday Afternoon.
ished. This spirit on the part oi
N AVOW, Need Agent Oak NM
Maine is very commendable and it
We Carry the Best Assortment of
needless to say that our boys appre
A Complete Line of
elated it very much."
MAINE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NOVELTILS
S
m
Maine Stationary Always on Hand
t
VT
Service Excelle•ilt
Come in and See Us
ALUMNI NOTES.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained tli.
110014.4:=DIVC:O,
4243 SI3teats- lEit.. Mies11sow following guests Sunday. Dec. 5th:
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. I'rowell '99. Mr. and
Nr..t Post Otiwe Square
NIrs. E. ft. Tobey '11. A. F. Amadon
'13. H. 0. Burgess '13. Ralph Whittier
Nearly One Hundred Years Old.—The Oldest and
MOST RE- '02. Claude
Boyle 'OS.
LIABLE JEWELRY STORE IN MAINE.
II. L. Jones '15 is with the Pennsylvania Railroad, at 2200 Prospeu:
W. C. BRYANT,46 Main Street, Bangor
.
street. Cleveland. Ohio.
If it is made of Gold or Silver WE HAVE
F. B. Ames '13, is studying medicin.
IT. Quality the
best. Largest, newest and the best selected stock
at Harvard Medical.
of jewelry in the State of Maine.
C. M. Knight '13 is with the Pennsylvania Railroad at 2791 Bergman
street. Sheridanville Penn.
ussrA
C. M. Kelley '14 has a position witli
the Western Electric at 145 North
Norman Ave., Chicago. Ill.
D. S. Chalmers '14, is with the Chal"Tux" is the happy smoke. It just
mers Motor Co., at Detroit.
packs the
smoker's calendar so plumb full of fragrant
I.. II. Morrill '15. has a position
delight
the Charles William Stores. New Yo; I.
that a gloomy day can't crowd itself
in edgewise.
His address is 349 Tompkins Ave.
That mild, soothing taste of "Tux" has
Tompkinsyille, Staten Island, Net;
many a man to the joy of pipe-smoking andintroduced
York.
a
unending procession of happy days.
E. II. Coffin '15. is with the Grept
Northern Paper Co. at Bangor.

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

THE KEITH CO.
01.1) To wN.\1F.
LYNN SHOE REPAIR CO.

THE PERRY STUDIO

Globe Steam Laundry BOYS
GO
TO

makers of fine Photographs

BANGOR

See 1 his Metropolitan Cigar Store

even,
year

CIGARETTES, CIGARS and PIPES

ORONO DUGR

CO.

UN'VERSA L

s

appy days!

regular

PI PE

At all dealers'
and up

25c, 35c, 50c

---:-.,....- • '- .
imm..........,
‘
---: -. —1

every
year

B. C. M CIGAR STORE

The most popular pipe in
the world—because it meets
every demand. The "well"
keeps the tobacco dry, and
the upward bore of the bit
protects the tongue.

I

onth

P

MINIM
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WILLIAM
D EMUTH
& COMPANY
N ew York

LIFT&
The freight is my special. I shall
not worry; it taketh me down to
Brunswick and to Waterville; it saves
my money and gets me there just tiv
same. Yea. thought I ride througn
the valley of the Kennebec. I will feat
no brakeman. for I stand in with (h.
crew. I wear a sweat-shirt in Hi..
presence of the coal dust: my face is
streaked with soot, my clothes arPcrimy.
Surely. I will have a great
big time. and I will ride the freight:
of the Maine Central forever.---Colds
Ec ho.
A Kansas scientist has discover 1
why the young men of that state sat'
fer so much from indigestion, as Ii
found that most face powders contal,
drugs harmful to the stomach. Merl
den Worm.) Journal.
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The Perlact Tobacco for Pipe
and Ciesnatto

By far Ow m3st pleasant pipe-smoke in
the world is
Tuxedo. Think of the supreme satisfact
ion
of
being able
to smoke your pipe all day, and day after
day,
without a
particle of discomfort! You can do
with Tuxedo—because Tuxedo is made wonderfully it
mild and absolutely
biteless by the original "Tuxedo Process.
"
That proc2ss is what makes Tuxedo
from any
other tobacco made.. Others have tried different
to
imitate
it, but
never successfully. Just try Tuxedo for a
week and you'll
smoke it ever after.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE
Contenient. glassine wrapped.
r2r714,
11% green tin with
gold
in..;sture-proof pouch . .
or
curved to fit pocket 10C
Ti', fluiniders. C'e as/ •'
Is Glafl Iluosiders..50r,
and 90e
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